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GOUNCIL ACTION FORM

SUBJECT: LUPP MAP AMENDMENT TO MOVE THE MEDIGAL LAND USE
DESIGNATION INTO THE MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL LAND USE
DESIGNATION IN THE LOCATION MID-BLOCK BETWEEN DUFF AND
CARROLL AVENUE, AND LUPP AND ZONING CODE TEXT
AMENDMENTS TO ENHANCE THE BUFFERING AND TRANSITION
STANDARDS BETWEEN THE HOSPITAL-MEDICAL AND RESIDENTIAL
ZONES

BACKGROUND:

Applicant: Scott Renaud, PE
Fox Engineering Assoc.
(51s)233-0000

Property Owner: McFarland Clinic
c/o Roger Kluesner
1215 DuffAvenue
Ames. lA 50010

Proposed LUPP Map Amendment. The current Land Use Policy Plan (LUPP) map has
the Medical designation ending mid-block between Duff and CarrollAvenue. This proposed
LUPP amendment would extend this designation to Carroll Avenue between 1 1'n Street on
the south, and 13th Street on the north. The purpose of this amendment would be to
expand medical offices into land that has been purchased by McFarland Clinic, and to
facilitate future acquisition of land for hospital or medical clinic purposes. (See attached
map of proposed boundaries.)

Proposed LUPP Text Amendment. The applicant is requesting that the text on page 45
of the LUPP be amended to read as follows*:

*Note: Underlined text represents proposed new text.
S+ieken text represents proposed deleted text.
Shaded text represents language (or similar language) that has been
relocated or rearranged in the body of the text.

The Medical Center consrsfs of the-hespitat Marv Greelev Medical Center. McFarland
Clinic, and several small medical offices nearby. The hespilat Medical Center is a long-
established use in the area as-e+i es+urreundiag.
The hesBilat Medical Center provides a vital service to the community and region.
gxpansien ef ne nesp
resi

Changes in technology, delivery of care and federal legislation create a continually evolving
environment for the hospital, clinic, and related medical uses. Fufther change and
expansion Hay+e is a prerequisite to the hespi+at Medical Center remaining at its present
sife. Flexibility for the ge+*al+ Medical Center's primary functions should be
accommodated through further intensification of the present site. Coordination of care,
convenience. efficiency, and cost effectiveness for patients, staff. and doctors reouire the



clusterinq of services at the Medical Center district.

Expansion of the Wiees Medical Center has involved
displacement of several resldences. The Medical Center needs to carefullv address the
inteiace between itself and the residential neiqhborhoods. Compatibility provisions should
include careful directing of traffic, landscaping or architectural buffers, and minimizing the
impact of lighting. The Medical Center's boundaries should be defined to provide
predictability in both location and look to the nearbv residences.

The heepital erevides a vitalserviee te the eemmanity and regien, W

nespital and related u
nes^ital remainin
ge aeeemmadated th
ne aaaregsed wher isions
sheuld inelude earefat direeting ef traffieJandseasing baffers and minimizing the impaets ef
tightiry

The Medical Center should be limited to its cunentlv permitted location while increasinq the
intensitv of the use in facilities, staff. and patients. This will require some minor
modifications and expansion of the Medical Center District while addressinq the
compatibilitv concerns. Additional land or conversion of existinq Medical Center lands is
required to allow for renovation, expansion. or intensification of existino facilities. Some
new out-patient diasnostic and treatment facilities will be directed toward alternative nearbv
locations as the HOC and other commercial zonina districts do not preclude medical offices
outside the Medical Center district. The market will determine which services are best
relocated away from the Medical Center.
faeit6ies sneuU A
site prepesed en the east side ef I 35 sheald peffiit rnedieal uses, tn the event that the
nespitat is retee* ien=
Medieal effiees sheuld be limited te eurrently permitted teeatiens and intensities, lUhile
megieat effiees ben ieqsare

Street ana ^arten neaa

Compatibilitv/Bu
. Where the boundarv of the H-M zone is defined bv a street and the adiacent

propertv is zoned residential, compatibilitybufferinq standards should be
developed.

. Zone transition should be accomplished bv either architectural development
or the use of enhanced landscapinq bufferinq.



BoundarsleInIlon
. Landscapinq/Architectural features could help to define the boundaries of

the Medical District. The desiqn of the features has not been determined.
but will incorporate a common theme that is distinct to the Medical district.
The feature mav include landscape, historical. architectural. directionaland
siqnaqe elements. The features are defined as follows:

o Maior Corner Feature - Larqe size feature on a larqe area at
prominent corners of the Medical district.

o Minor Corner Feature - Smaller size and area on less orominent
corners of the Medical district.

o Maior Entry Feature - Larqe feature to desiqnate the entry to each
major facility in the Medical district.

o Minor Entrv Feature - Smallfeature to desiqnate the entrv to each
minor office in the Medical district.

o Maior Linear Feature - A larqe feature on a larqe area that defines
the edqe of the Medical district at the terminus of an intersectinq
street.

o Minor Linear Feature - a small feature on a small area that defines
the edqe of the Medical district.

o Pedestrian Flow
o Existinq pedestrian patterns into and surroundinq the district should

be maintained and enhanced in coniunction with the enhanced
bufferino and boundarv features.

e Safetv at Duff Avenue
o Traffic calminq features should be installed at critical points along

Duff Avenue to slow traffic and allow easier pedestrian crossinq.

Proposed Zoning Text Amendment. The applicant is requesting that the text of
Section29.1001 be amended to read as follows:

(5) Landscaping, Screening and Buffering Requirements. The landscaping,
screening and buffering requirements applicable in the S-HM District for the purpose of
providing a transition between S-HM District uses and adjacent residential areas, are set
forth in Section 29.403 except as modified below.

(a) Where the boundary of the S-HM District is marked by a street, a buffer
area not less than fifteen feet in width shall be maintained abutting the S-HM side of the
street right-of-way. No structures shall be permitted in said buffer area except for a high
screen or high wall that conforms to the requirements of Section 29.403(1)(c) or
29.403(1Xd) respectively. The buffer area shall be landscaped in accordance with the Ll
standards set forth in Section 29.403(1)(a) except that enhanced bufferinq shall be
orovided as defined in subsection (b) below.

(b) Enhanced bufferinq sections at least 60 feet lonq shall occur within 15 feet

District, except 13"'Street and Duff Avenue where standard landscapinq requirements shall
apolv. Enhanced bufferinq (represented on Fiqure --- shall include:



i. Limestone walls with an averaqe heiqht of 3 feet supportinq earthen
Derms.

ii. Coniferous and deciduous trees @ 15 feet on center. selected for
varietv and interest, and to provide seasonal color and/or flowers.

iii. Mass plantinos of everqreen and deciduous shrubs spaced no further
than 3 feet on center.

iv. An otherwise required interval of enhanced bufferinq mav be
substituted with a landscape area measurinq at least 40 feet in depth located between the
front propertv line and anv structure within that interval area. Said area shall be
landscaped to meet all landscape requirements of Section 29.403(5Xb).

(b) Where the boundary of the S-HM District is marked by a lot line, a buffer
area not less than eight feet in width shall be maintained abutting the S-HM
side of the lot line. There shall be constructed and maintained in said buffer
area,for its entire length, a high screen or high wall that conforms to the
requirements of Section 25.403(1)(c) or 29.403(1Xd), respectively. The
buffer area shall be landscaoed in accordance with the Ll standards set
forth in Section 29.a03(1)(a).

(6) Buildinq Heiqht. Buildinq heiqht within 180 feet of the street frontaqe shall not
exceed the heiqht of an imaqinarv line that beqins at orade level at the front
propertv line and extends back vertically at a 45 deqree anqle. In no case shall
buildinq heiqht exceed the maximum buildinq heiqht allowed in the S-HM
district.

(7) Architectural Standards. Architecturalstandards shallapplvwhen structures
are located with 50 feet of the front propertv line adiacent to a residentially
zoned area. In this case, the buildinos shall be desiqned s follows:
(a) Roof forms shall reflect typical residential desiqns. includinq:

i. Front-facing qables or dormers comprisinq no less than 30% of the
width of the front buildinq facade. and no further from other front facinq qables
or dormers than 60 feet.

ii. Minimum roof pitch of 5/12
(b) Buildinq materials shall consist of clav brick. stone (cultured or natural), lap

sidinq, or shinqle sidinq. No other sidinq materials are permitted.
(c) Window and doors shall be desiqned as follows:

i. Windows and doors shall reflect no less than 40% of the lenqth of the
facade. For windows to be included in this calculation. thev must be (a)
located between 2 feet and 10 feet of the exterior finished qrade. and (b) the
bottom of the window shall be no more than 4 feet above the finished floor
elevation.

ii. Windows must allow views and liqht into the interior soace.
iii. Commercial storefront window svstems are not allowed. Windows

shall be of a residential tvpe and desiqn.
iv. The width of the primarv facade shall be between 24 and 38 feet.

Additional primary facades are permitted, but must be seEtrated from other
primarv facades alonq that buildinq face bv a recessed facade of at least 24
feet in width, and must be recessed back at least 8 feet from the orimary or
secondarv faQade.



Application Process Information. The proposed LUPP amendment was originally
submitted as a map amendment on May 15,2007 to expand the boundaries of the existing
Medical District east onto Carroll Avenue. Prior to that time, the applicant had held a
neighborhood meeting with the Carroll Street property owners and a pre-application
meeting with staff to discuss the implications of the map amendment. During the
pre-application meeting, staff expressed concern over the impacts that expanding the
Medical district onto Carroll Street would have on the neighborhood. This concern was
based, in part, over the stated Urban Core Policies Options of the LUPP pertaining to the
Medical district. Within these policies are clear directives to preserve surrounding
neighborhoods through intensification of the present hospital/clinic site, by limiting medical
offices to currently permitted locations and intensities, and to direct new out-patient
diagnostic and treatment facilities toward alternative nearby locations. Recognizing also,
that the LUPP policies emphasized accommodating flexibility for further change and
expansion of the hospital, while addressing the compatibility issue where the hospital and
residences interfaced, staff suggested that a master plan for the Hospital and Clinic blocks
may be an effective means of identifying the longterm groMh plans of both facilities, as
well as providing a more defined set of guidelines for development of the area. Staff
believed standards that demonstrated sensitivity to the character of the surrounding
neighborhood would help foster neighborhood pride and give property owners confidence
to invest in and maintain their homes as either rental or owner-occupied residences.

In response to this suggestion, the applicant agreed to put the map amendment application
on hold pending the development of a master plan for the area. Since that time, City
Planning staff, the applicant, and the applicant's representatives met numerous times
discussing neighborhood compatibility issues and how a master planned approach might
better integrate the Clinic's expansion into the area. During those meetings, design experts
hired by McFarland Clinic shared a variety of interesting design solutions, ranging from
water features to landscape trellises, to statuary pieces, and to berms and walls. At the
first of those meetings, staff suggested a landscape buffer of approximately 40 feet as an
appropriate separation. Staff ultimately determined that at least 25 feet was necessary to
reflect the same setback as required in the residential zone. From that discussion, one
item suggested by McFarland's design expert was incorporated into the proposed
landscaping features - that being a 3-foot limestone wall along intermittent stretches of
more heavily vegetated and bermed landscape areas. Those areas would be 60 feet in
length and located every 60 feet (thereby leaving 60-foot "windows" between the landscape
features). In addition, the applicant proposed a 1S-foot landscape buffer. Finally, the
applicant proposed to reduce the required on-site landscaping from the current 25%o to
20%. Staff was not supportive of these changes because (a)the 1S-foot buffer provided no
more landscaping area than the 1S-foot residential setback requirement under the current
code, and (b) reducing the on-site landscaping would end up reducing the overall
landscaping on the site. The net effect of both changes would be to have less overall
landscaping than is otherwise required under the current code. This was not the direction
staff anticipated when the discussions first began.

The applicant has commented various times during this process that the current 1S-foot
landscape buffer provides adequate protection to the abutting residential neighborhood,
pointing as evidence to the landscaping along Kellogg Avenue to support this position.
Staff agrees that the landscaping along Kellogg Avenue is quite good for a 1S-foot strip, but
believes that it is not adequate to provide the necessary buffering between unlike uses to



entice owner-occupancy along these streets.

The amendments to the Land Use Policy Plan originally proposed by McFarland Clinicwere
presented to the Planning & Zoning Commission for public hearing on August 15, 2007. At
that time, residents and property owners living in the area expressed concern over the
proposal and some stated that public notice provided was inadequate for this proposal.
The Commission therefore requested that a neighborhood meeting be held to facilitate
additional dialogue with concerned neighbors and property owners, Accordingly, a
neighborhood meeting was held on September 6,2007 at the Mary Greeley Medical Center
Auditorium. At that meeting, staff provided a brief overview of the planning process and
how this application had been reviewed to date. McFarland Clinic representatives provided
an overview of their proposal, explaining how itwould be integrated into the neighborhood,
and why it was important to the continued operation of the clinic. Considerable input and
questions were then received by the neighborhood attendees.

In addition to input received at the neighborhood meeting, written comments were also
submitted by Craig & Peggy Riecken addressing existing language in the Land Use Policy
Plan (copy attached). The Rieckens contended that current language pertaining to the
Medical Center designation differentiates between the hospital and medical offices, and
that the Plan anticipates that medical offices relocate to other areas as opposed to
expanding in the Medical Center land use area.

Because of comments from attendees at the neighborhood meeting and the written
comments from the Rieckens, McFarland Clinic decided to supplement its amendment
application to include changes to the text on page 45 of the Land Use Policy Plan, which
pertains to the Medical Center land use designation (attached). The changes are intended
to reflect the current medical center area and correct what the applicant believes are
oversights and weaknesses in the original [existing] document. These text changes, along
with an LUPP map amendment request and zoning code text changes pertaining to design,
landscaping and buffering, are being processed concurrently.

It should be noted that discussion of this current proposal is not the first time expansion
onto Carroll Avenue has been considered by the City Council. Between March 1991 and
August 1993, a study was conducted for the purpose of identifying alternative means of
both addressing the growth needs of the hospital and medical services and providing
appropriate protection to the surrounding neighborhoods. Various alternatives were
considered, including intensification of the existing site, expansion to Carroll Avenue, and
alternative sites for medical land uses. Although a recommendation was forwarded to
expand the district to Carroll Avenue subject to buffering and development standards, at
that time the Council chose not to expand the district due to concerns expressed by
surrounding residents over the impacts such expansion would have on their neighborhood.
Details on this background were only recently discovered by current staff, and were
thereforenotasignif icantfocusofdiscussionwiththePlanningandZoningCommission. l t
is nonetheless significant that many of the issues identified during this earlier planning
study are the same issues addressed in this current application (e.9., interfacing issues,
design standards, buffering standards, the need for a master plan, and the concerns of
affected residents in the area).

A related issue that a concerned citizen recently brought to light, and which was not



discussed at the Planning & Zoning Commission level, was a Real Estate Contract between
McFarland Clinic and the City of Ames pertaining to a vacated part of Douglas Avenue.
This contract required that for any building addition to McFarland Clinic facilities located
west of Duff Avenue undertaken after 1990, for which additional motor vehicle parking is
required by City Code, that such parking would be provided by means of a parking ramp
constructed at the Buyer's expense unless said required parking could be met within a two-
block area defined by 13th Street, 12'n Street, Duff Avenue and Kellogg Avenue. This
agreement was entered into during the last expansion of McFarland Clinic's facility,
presumably to ensure intensification of the site for any future expansion needs.

Applicant's Statement In Support Of LUPP Amendments. Mr. Scott Renaud, Fox
Engineering, who is the applicant's representative for this proposal, has submitted a
statement (attached) explaining the proposed LUPP map change. His statement
addresses Goals 1 - 10 contained within the LUPP on pages 14 - 23. His statement also
speaks to the impacts of the proposed changes relating to transportation, sanitary sewer,
water, storm sewer, housing and employment. A Traffic lmpact Analysis was also
submitted with his statement.

Staff Analysis. During initial discussions with the applicant and continued discussions with
the Planning & Zoning Commission, staff focused on two fundamental issues pertaining to
this proposal: (1) Concerns over the impacts of the proposed expansion on the abutting
residential neighborhoods; and (2) whether the existing site could be further intensified and
if expansion is necessary to keep the Clinic viable.

Regarding the first issue, from the earliest meetings staff had expressed concern over
moving the boundary form a rear yard location to a street front location. Having a zoning
boundary change at the street face creates an awkward interface in terms of transition and
compatibility because it leaves unlike uses facing toward each other on a side where street
visibility is typically desired - both by commercial operations that demand visibility for
business purposes, and in residential neighborhoods where visibility is desired for street
appeal and social connectivity with the neighborhood. Screening is much easier in the rear
yard because visibility is not needed for business purposes, and residents typically screen
their rear yards from neighboring properties with fences, hedges, and tall vegetation to
achieve back yard privacy.

It is not always possible to avoid front yard zoning transitions, and where this cannot be
avoided, more stringent buffering and design standards are frequently used to mitigate the
impacts on the less intense zone. The applicant has commented various times during this
process that the current 1S-foot landscape buffer provides adequate protection to the
abutting residential neighborhood, pointing as evidence to the landscaping along Kellogg
Avenue to support this belief. Staff agrees that the landscaping along Kellogg Avenue is
quite good for a 1S-foot strip. This strip's visual quality is enhanced both by the street trees
in the foreground and the on-site parking lot landscaping in the background. Together,
these add to the apparent depth and density of the landscaping. However, street trees may
sometimes be removed forstreet improvement projects, such as the streetwidening project
which eliminated street trees along McFarland Clinic's 13th Street frontage. Further,
required on-site trees would be lessened under the applicant's proposal to reduce the on-
site landscaping requirement. Even without the loss of these background and foreground
trees, staff believes that 1S-feet is not an adequate buffer to encourage long-term owner



occupancy along these streets, and that more full screening is necessary to protect the
residential quality of the neighborhood.

As to the second issue pertaining to intensification versus expansion, the applicant has
stated that it is possible to relocate those services that are proposed on the east side of
Duff Avenue to off-site locations. However, the applicant has stated that to move to an off-
site location would result in the possibility of technical difficulties in terms of Internet access,
and that a more distant location would not be the preferred option in terms of facilitating the
dayto-day interfacing of staff and personnel. McFarland Clinic has stated that to consider
an off-site location broadens their options to locations both inside and outside of Ames.
These business development issues are not necessarily based upon or supported by
comprehensive plan policies pertaining to the medical office district. The proposed
changes would provide the language needed to support expansion to accommodate the
Clinic's stated needs, but the adequacy of measures to mitigate the impacts of expansion
on residential properties has not been determined.

The proposed text pertaining to expansion presupposes that expansion will be necessary,
leaving no boundaries defined and no direction as to where future expansions will be
limited, and leaving the surrounding neighborhood vulnerable to a stated intent to expand
the Medical Center's operation into the surrounding neighborhood with the main protection
being language pertaining to "compatibility." This would then be addressed by the proposed
changes pertaining to buffering and design. The adequacy of these related changes to
protect the neighborhood would need to be determined, since expansion itself is contrary to
other goals and policies of the Land Use Policy Plan.

Staff Conclusions. Staff has provided comments pertaining to each of the stated goals in
Attachment "A". These comments are stated after each of the goal statements in that
attachment. Based upon these comments, staff concludes that the proposed map
amendment is not consistent with the stated goals of the Land Use Policy Plan, and that
expansion of the district will be detrimental to the continued viability of the surrounding
neighborhoods for owner-occupied housing and may adversely affect the City's ability to
revitalize this inner-city neighborhood if adequate buffering standards are not adopted to
ensure proper transition between the opposing residential and Hospital-Medical districts.

Recommendation of the Planning & Zoning Commission. Initial review of this proposal
focused heavily on the adequacy of proposed standards to mitigate impacts on surrounding
residential neighborhoods. While that issue will need further discussion if the proposed
expansion of the district is deemed appropriate, the Commission determined per staffs
suggestion that it did not make sense to further discuss this issue until the question of
expansion is answered. The Planning & Zoning Commission therefore recommended as
follows:



Recommendation on proposed LUPP map amendment

The Planning & Zoning Commission recommended approvalof the amendment to the
LUPP map but recommended that the City Council amend the policy on which the
designation is based to support the expansion. (Passed: 4-2 - Darryl Knight and
Norman Cloud voted against).

Recommendation on proposed LUPP text amendment:

The Planning & Zoning Commission recommended denial of the proposed text
changes with the understanding that the Commission was requesting that the City
Council review the relevant section and rewording of the LUPP text to support the
map change to more accurately reflect the district we are discussing and make
whatever language is appropriate to the expansion that is made. (Passed 6-0)

Recommendation on proposed zoninq text @ufferinq. desiqn and landscape
standards):

The Planning & Zoning Commission recommended continued review and action on
this item be deferred until a determination is made on the associated LUPP text and
map amendments. (Passed 6-0)

The following documents are attached for Council's review and consideration:
. Attachment "A'- Applicable Law (with staff comments).
. Map titled "Proposed LUPP Map change.
. Applicant's graphic illustration of proposed landscaping titled "HM Zone

15'Landscape Buffer".
. Applicant's narrative explaining proposed map changes, dated May 15,

2007

a

a

Applicant's supplemental narrative explaining proposed LUPP text
changes, dated September 26, 2007
Copy of e-mail letter from Craig Riecken dated 1010312007
Letter to Hospital-Medical District Property Owners dated October 30,
2007, inviting comments on proposed changes.



ALTERNATIVES:

1. The City Council can support the request from McFarland Clinic to expand the H-M
district. In order to accomplish this alternative, the Council should refer this matter
back to staff to develop a LUPP text amendment that reflects this change in policy
and includes specific techniques for protecting the surrounding properties for
negative impacts from this expansion (buffering requirements, design regulations,
and/or master plan review).

2. The City Council can support the request from McFarland Clinic to expand the H-M
district. Even if you support McFarland Clinic's request, the Council should
refer this matter back to staff to develop a LUPP text amendment that reflects
this change in policy to allow for expanding the H-M district to Garroll. This
alternative would not involve any added landscaping, buffering, design, or master
plan requirements.

3. The City Council can support the request from McFarland Clinic to expand the H-M
district and approve the text amendment and map change as proposed by
McFarland Clinic.

4. Since this issue is very involved and several members of the Council are out of town
until November 18, the City Council can accept public input on November 20 and
then deliberate and make a final decision at their next meeting on December 4.

5. The City Council can deny the request from McFarland Clinic to expand the H-M
district to Carroll.

MANAGER'S RECOMMENDATION

Providing a recommendation regarding the McFarland Clinic's request to modify the text of
the Land Use Policy Plan (LUPP) and map to expand the Hospital-Medical (H-M) area is a
very difficult call for the staff.

On one hand, it must be emphasized that McFarland Clinic is one of our premier corporate
citizens. The existence of this outstanding multi-specialty clinic in the community helps
maintain our strong position as a regional medical center and assures our residents
convenient access to the highest quality medical treatment. lt would seem advisable for
the City to do all it can to assist this valued corporate citizen to expand. On the other hand,
City Council members have consistently exhibited support for maintaining strong, vibrant
neighborhoods. Continued expansion of the H-M district to the east could negatively
impact the surrounding single-family homes.

A brief review of history might be helpful in this matter. In years past, the Zoning Code
required medical related enterprises to locate in the Hospital-Medical district along Duff
Avenue and did not allow them to exist in commercially zoned areas. With limited room to
expand within the existing boundaries of the district, affordable single-family homes were
purchased by growing medical entities in the area and cleared of structures to make way
for surface parking. Eventually the City Council was asked and approved request to expand
the district to accommodate the need for parking.
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ln response to concerns expressed by adjacent property owners about the intrusion into
their neighborhoods, City Council articulated a policy in the LUPP that would eliminate the
impact on surrounding neighborhoods. The policy that was initiated requires future
expansions of Mary Greeley Medical Center to be accomplished through intensification
within the existing H-M district and future additions/expansions of other medical
offices/clinics to be situated outside of the H-M area. In a companion move, the Zoning
Code was modified to allow medical uses in our commercial areas.

The challenge before the City Council is how to facilitate the expansion needs of McFarland
Clinic, while at the same time protecting the interests of the property owners in the
surrounding neighborhoods.

The request before the City Council involves a proposed text change to the LUPP that
would allow expansion of the H-M district past its current boundaries in conjunction with a
landscaping buffering requirement and a map amendment. Before dealing with the
specific text language or techniques for protecting the neighboring properties, the
Gity Gouncil should first decide whether or not the existing policy is still relevant.
Many years have passed since the Council chose to limit expansion in the H-M area only to
the intensification of Mary Greeley Medical Center. New facts and a new City Council
might warrant a change in policy.

Staff acknowledges it is possible to modify the current policy, but would suggest
that this be done only if adequate protections are put in place to protect the
surrounding property owners. These protection techniques could include extensive
landscaping requirements to bufferthe Clinic expansion, design guidelines to assure
the structures are compatible with the adjacent residential area, and/or a master
planning process to offer some predictability to know that the modified boundaries
will serve the Glinic's needs well into the future.

After reviewing the text amendment proposed by the applicant, staff does not believe the
landscaping requirements that are being proposed go far enough to protect the neighbors.
In addition, the proposed text amendment does not offer the certainty or predictability
hoped for, since it would allow the "market" to determine if future expansion to the H-M
area is warranted.

lf the Gity Council believes that the existing policy can be modified in such a way to
offer adequate protections to the neighbors, then it is the recommendation of the
Gity Manager that the Gity Council adopt Alternative #1. This action will refer the
matter back to City staff to amend the LUPP text to allow foran expansion of the H-M
district to Carroll Avenue along with other techniques for assuring the protection of
the surrounding property owners. ln order to accomplish this assignment, staff would
need direction as to which technique(s) described above should be included in the modified
policy.

l l



ATTACHMENT A

APPLICABLE LAW

The foflowing goals in the Land Use Policy Plan are applicable to this request for a change
to the boundaries of the "Medical" land use designation. Comments by City staff follow the
objectives for each goal:

Land Use Policy PIan (LUPP) Goa/s for a New Vision.

Goal lVo. 1. Recognizing that additional population and economic grovvth is likely, it is the
goal of Ames to plan for and manage grov,tth within the conbrt of the community's capadty
and preferences. /f is the further goal of the community to manage its grovvth so fhat ft t's
more sustainable, predictable and assures quality of life,

Obl'ecfives. In managing grov,tlh, Arnes seeks the following objectives.

1.A. Ames seeks to diversify the economy and create a more regional employment and
market base. While continuing to support its existing economic activities, the
community seeks to broaden the range of private and public investment.

Managing the growth of "medical" land use in the community has been addressed in the
LUPP. The LUPP states that: "Flexibility for the hospital's primary functions should be
accommodated through further intensification of the present site."

The LUPP also states: "Medical offices should be limited to currently permitted locations
and intensities. While medial offices benefit from being close to hospitals, convenient
alternative locations are becoming available in the community. The emerging community
commercial node at 13th Street and Dayton Road presents an alternative site for medical
offices that is both convenient to the hospital and l-35."

Managing growth of medical land use in a manner that is sustainable, predictable, and
assures quality of life involves the issue of compatibility with surrounding residential land
use. To achieve compatibility of the medical uses with the surrounding single-family
homes, measures are needed to buffer and screen the larger commercial buildings from
the houses across the street. This involves not only the type and quantity of plant
materials, but also a separation to provide green space between the medical and
residential land uses. Compatibility carries over to the architectural features of the
buildings, as well. The architecture of the medical buildings needs to reflect the features
and materials of surrounding residential structures.

Expansion of the boundaries for "medical" land use would not necessarily diversify the
economy: however, it may add to the regional employment base and would serve to
support existing economic activities.



Goal No. 2. ln preparing forthe target population and employment growth, it is the goal of
Ames to assure the adequate provision and availability of developable land. lt is the
fufther goal of the community to guide the character, location, and compatibility of growth
with the area's naturalresources and rural areas.

Obiectives. ln assuring and guiding areas for grovvth, Ames seeks the following obiectives.

2.A. Ames seeks to provide between 3,000 and 3,500 acres of additional developable
land within the present City and Planning Area by the year 2030. Since the
potential demand exceeds the supply within the cunent corporate limits, alternate
sources shall be sought bythe communitythrough limited intensification of existing
areas while concentrating on the annexation and development of new areas. The
use of existing and new areas should be selective rather than general.

2.8. Ames seeks fo assure the availability of sufficient suitable land resources to
accommodate the range of land uses fhal are planed to meet growth. Sufficient
land resources sha// be sought to eliminate market constraints.

2.C. Ames seeks a developmenf process that achieves greater compatibility among new
and existing developme nt.

The land identified for "medical' land use is one of the areas in the community targeted for
intensification. The proposed change to the boundaries of the'medical' area on the LUPP
map would involve the displacement of existing single-family dwellings abutting the
perimeter. This was the practice in the past, as more land was needed for expansion of
Mary Greeley Medical Center and McFarland Clinic. Residences were removed to provide
land area for the expansion of the hospital, as well as various clinics surrounding the
hospital. Realizing the general incompatibility between the nature and scale of the hospital
operation and the surrounding residential neighborhood, the City Council adopted land use
policies and zoning regulations to require that buildings intensify by adding more stories,
and that a parking structure be the means for expanding the amount of parking for Mary
Greeley Medical Center, as opposed to displacing more houses on the edge of the'medical'area.

Additional land resources have been identified in other commercial zoning districts to
accommodate the growth of medical offices that do not require close proximity to the
hospital. The Community Commercial Node, located northwest of the intersection of East
1 3'n Street and Dayton Avenue is the prime example of such an area planned for the future
growth of medical facilities.

ln the event that the land area for 'medical' use is expanded at the present location, the
LUPP would support a development process that achieves greater compatibility among
new and existing development. This process should include additional site development
standards for landscaping, buildings, and parking areas to be sensitive to the surrounding
established residential neighborhoods.



Goal No. 4. lt is the goal of Ames to create a greater sense of p/ace and connectivity,
physically and psychologically, in building a neighborhood and overall community identity
and spirit. lt is the fufther goal of the community to assure a more healthy, safe, and
aft ractive e nvi ro n me nl.

Obiectives. ln achieving an integrated community and more desirable environment, Ames
seeks fhe following objectives.

4.8. Ames seeks to physically connect existing and new residential and commercial
areas through the association of related land uses and provision of an intermodal
transpoftation sysfem.

4.C. Arnes seeks to psychologically connect the various living/activity areas through
c/oser proximity of residential areas and supporting commercial uses, common
design elements, and inclusion of community amenities such as parks and schoo/s.
The connections should promote community identity.

The actual dividing line between the 'medical' land use and the surrounding 'residential'
land use follows the rear lot lines of properties located along CarrollAvenue between 12h
Street and 13th Street. This establishes a land use transition at the mid-block as opposed
to having Carroll Avenue serve as the transition between 'medical' and 'residential' land
uses, as is proposed by the applicant. This change in the location of the transition
between land uses changes the identity of the neighborhood from a street with similar
single-family residences on both sides of the street, to one with more of a commercial land
use on one side and residential on the other. This affects not only the transition between
land uses, but also the connectivity in terms of traffic patterns for vehicles and pedestrians.

Goal No. 5. lt isthe goalof Amesto esfab/lsh a cost-effective and efficientgrouvth paftem
for development in new areas and in a limited number of existing areas for intensification.
It is a further goal of the community to link the timing of development with the instaltation of
public infrastructure including utilities, multi-modaltransporfatrbn sysfern, parks, and open
space.

Obiectives. In defining the grovvth paftern and timing of devetopment, Ames seeks fhe
following objectives.

Ames seeks the continuance of development in emerging and infill areas where
there is existing public infrastructure and where capacity permits.

'medical' area, as currently identified on the LUPP map, is an area of the community
has been identified for intensification. The intensification does not include the land

area proposed for a 'medical' land use designation by the applicant. The applicant's
proposal would be considered an expansion of the 'medical' area, as opposed to
intensification of land already designated for medical land use.

The
that



The applicant's proposal would not involve the extension of infrastructure into an
undeveloped area. Therefore, any timing issues would stem from a need to install service
lines, or to expand the capacity of existing utilities to accommodate more of a commercial
type of development.

Goal No. 6. /f ,b the goal of Ames to increase the supply of housing and to provide a wider
range of housing cholces.

Obiectives. ln increasing housing opporiunities, Ames seeks fhe following objectives.

6.A. Ames seeks to increase the overall supply of low and moderate-income housing
through the following means: (1) conservation of such units in existing areas that
are not designated for redevelopment or intensification; and, (2) inclusion of such
units in new market-driven housing developments through zoning incentives.

Approval of the applicant's proposal would lead to a decrease in the supply of low to
moderate-income housing as 'medical' land use would replace existing single-family
homes. The land area proposed for changing from a 'One- and Two-Family Medium
Density Residential' designation to a 'Medical' designation has not been planned for
intensification, but rather is designated to conserve this land area as part of the established
residential neighborhood located east of the existing regional medical center.

Goal No. 9. lt is the goal of Ames to promote expansion and diversification of the
economy in creating a base that is more self-sufficient and that is more sustainable with
regard to the environment.

Obiectives. ln creating an economic base that is more self-sufficient and environmentally
sustainable, Ames seeks the following objectives.

9.4. Ames seeks more diversified regional employment opporlunities involving
technology-related seruices and production, office centers and retailcenfers.

9.D. Ames seeks economic activities that are compatible and sustainable with its
environment.

This goal relates to regional employment opportunities, small and medium-sized business
centers, and expansion of research and technology development. While this proposal may
broaden the economic base, it would not diversify it further from the existing area
designated for'medical' land use.

Land Use Policy Plan (LUPP) Unique Development Area Glassification. The following
section of the Land Use Policy Plan also applies to the request for expansion of the'medical' land use designation on the LUPP map.



Unioue Development Area Classification :

ln recognizing the unique development characteistics of specific areas, it is recommended
that the community be divided into four unique development area classificafions. Ihese
include:
. Urban Core Area
. University-lmpacted Area
. New Lands Area
. Near Term Lands Area

The application of future land uses in each of these unique areas should be guided by
additional development policies and standards that assure compliance with the goals and
objectives of the Plan. These goals and objectives relate to priority areas of grovvth, timing
and installation of adequate infrastructure and community facilities, and the design and
compatibility of development. ldentiftcation and definition of unique development area
classification are included in the following.

Urban Core. The location identified as Urban Core is generally defined as fhe
"original-commercial center of Ames and the adjacent residential areas that were huift
primarily priorto 1930. The area is characterized by a wide variety of uses, intensities, and
design types. Due to the area's characteistics and cunent planning policies, the Urban
Core has been subjected to long-term intensification and change. The resufts of
intensification and change have been conflicting use and design objectives.

Designation of Urban Core is intended to delineate an area (and sub-areastherein) where
specific use and design objectives may be implemented with little or no change to the
underlying zoning dlsfnbfs. Specific use and design objectives for Urban Core are
identified underthe policy options secfions of this Plan.

Urban Gore Policy Options. The area proposed for a change on the LUPP map is
located in the Urban Core, as identified on the LUPP map. The Land Use Policy Plan
provides guidance on 'medical' land use in the Urban Core, as described below:

Delineation. Urban Core conslsts of the existing Downtown and the mostly single-
family residential areas adjacent to Downtown. Ihese areas approximate the
boundaries of Ames, exclusive of the ISU-campus, as of 1930. These boundaries are
loosely defined as 14th Street on the north, Municipal Cemetery on the east, 4th Street
on the south and Squaw Creek on the west.

These areas are fully developed although some uses are transitional. Floor area/land
ratios and densities are moderate, which has attracted limited intensification activities.
Downtown and the residential areas adjacent are included in the Urban Core because of
their historical relationship and the impact that their transition has on each other.



Medical Center. The Medical Center consisfs of the hospitaland severalsmall medical
offices nearby. The hospital is a long-established use in the area as evidenced by the
older residential structures surrounding. Expansion of the hospital and the medicaloffices
has involved displacement of several resldences. There is generalincompatibility between
the nature and scale of the hospital operation and the sunounding residential
neighborhood.

The hospital provides a vital seruice to the community and region. Changes in technology,
delivery of care and federal legislation create a continually evolving environment for the
hospital and related uses. Further change and expansion may be a prerequisite to the
hospital remaining at its present slfe. Flexibility for the hospital's pimary functions should
be accommodated through furiher intensification of the present site. Compatibility should
be addressed where the hospital and residential uses interface. Compatibility provisions
should include carefuldirecting of traffic, Iandscaping buffers and minimizingthe impactof
lighting.

New out-patient diagnostic and treatment facilities should be directed toward alternative
nearby locations. The regional commercial site proposed on the east side of l-35 should
permit medical uses. In the event that the hospital is relocated, the regional commercial
site would provide a suitable location. Medical offices should be limited to currently
permitted locations and intensities. While medial offices benefit from being close to
hospitals, convenient alternative locations are becoming available in the community. The
emerging community commercial node at 13th Street and Dayton Road presents an
alternative site for medical offices that is both convenient to the Hospital and l-35.

Vision Statements. The following "Vision Statement" in the Land Use Policy Plan applies
to the applicant's proposal.

Neishborhoods. Our vision of Ames by the year 2030, involves a network of healthy and
stable neighborhoods that offer a variety of housing types, sizes and cosf /eyels. Safety,
pedestrian scale and convenient access fo comm unity facilities and suppofting commercial
activtfr'es provide a user-friendly environment. A continuous sysfern of parks and open
space provides connectivity within and between neighborhoods. ln attracting and
maintaining this network of neighborhoods the following piorities are identified:

. Effective planning and review of new developments in order fo assure
public seryices and amenities;

e Conseruation and enhancement of the integrity and character
neighborhoods including the provisions of green space;

adequacy of

of existing

. Provision of adequate transitional and intensification areas and the assurance of
compatibility between differing uses and new and exrsfing uses;

. Preseruation of significant historical, architectural and cultural resources; and
o Flexible techniques to facilitate the provision of low-and moderate-income housing,

green spaces and mrxed uses.



Ames MunicipalCode

Section 29.807(1)
(a) Purpose. The intent of the Hospital/Medical Design District is to

allow for typical uses assocr,ated with a hospital, including outpatient
diagnostic and surgical centers and special treatment facilities that involve
extended stay to be permitted around existing hospitals-medical uses. This
District recognizes that medical offices benefit from being close to hospitals.
However, expansion of the hospital and medical offices has involved
displacement of several resrdences. There is general incompatibility between
the nature and scale of the hospitaloperation andthe sunounding residential
neighborhood. This Specn/ Purpose District is designed to accommodate
compatibility where hospital and residenfial uses intefface. Compatibility
provisions include parking provisions, landscaping buffers and minimizing the
impact of lighting.

Table 29.1002. Hospital/Medical Desiqn District Uses. This table defines the uses
allowed in the "S-HM" zone.

Table 29.1001(3). Development Standards. This table defines the development
standards in the "S-HM" Zone.

Section 29.1001(5). Landscapinq/Screenino and bufferins Requirements. This
section defines the current landscape and screening standards in the "S-HM" zone.
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Land Use Policy Plan MaP Change
Hospital-Medical District East Expansion

City of Ames
May 15, 2007

Explanation of Map Area to be Changed:

The map change invoives adjusting the Hospital-Medical (HM) zone from rgid-block between Duff
and Cairoll Avenue easJ to the cenlerline of Carroll Avenue. The change would occur from 1 1rn
Street on the south to 13'n Street on the north as shown on ihe attached maps. The change would
be from rnedium density (one & two f,amily) residential to HM. McFarland Clinic does not own all
the properties in the area, bui has discussed the map change with all the affecled property
owners. The map area proposed ior change was used for continuity and completeness rather
than merely looking at individual properties owned by McFarland Clinic'

NARRATTVE EXPLAINING THE PROPOSED CHANGE

Explain the consistency of this proposal with the goals and policies set forth in the Land
Use Policy Plan

Goal No. 7 - Recognizing that addition al poputation and economic growth is likely, it is the
goa! of Ames to plan for and manage growth within the context of the community's
iapacity and preferences. lt is the further goal of the community to manage its grovth so
that it is more sustainable, predictahle and assures the qualtty of llfe,

Along with the growth of the community there will be conesponding growth in the need for
medi-cal services. The number and level of services are expected to grow and additional services
will become viable with a larger regional customer base. Ames has consistentty grown and it is
expected this trend will continue for the foreseeabie iuture

Goal No. 2 - In preparing for the target population and employment growth, it is the goal of
Ames to assure the adequate provision and availability of developable land. lt is the
fu,ther goal of the community to guide fhe eharacter, ,ocation and compafibil@ of growth
with the area's natural resources and rural areas'

Nothing in this request is contrary to the goal. The expansion of the HM district both intensifies
the existing medical use of the area and strengthens the existing land use.

Goal No. 3 - /t is the goal of Ames to assure that it is an "environmentally:friendly"
community and that atl goals and objeetives are integrated with this common goal. In
continuing fo serye as a concentrated area for human habitat and economic activity, Ames
seeks fo be compatibte with iB ecological sysfems in creating an environmentally
s ustai nable comm unitv.

The expansron of the HM zone is supportive of this goal. lntensifying medical servtces in their
primary business area is conducive to minimization of traffic and land required. The existing HM
zone is on the Cy-Ride bus route. Many HOC/CNN zoned areas do not have bus service at this
time. The HM zone requires construction of buildings to be a minimum of iwo stories in order to
maximize the use of available HM ground.
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Goal No. 4 - lt is the goal of Ames to create a greater seirse of place and connectivity,
physicalty and psychologicalty, in building a neighborhood and overall commun$ identllry
and spitit. ft is the further goal of community fo assure a more healthy, safe and attractive
environnent.

The expansion of the HM district allows for the expansion of an area with a strong sense of place,
The proposed expansion defines the boundary as a street centerline, which is the same condition
on the nofth, west and south sides of the exisiing HM area. The current east boundary of the
HM is ragged and not well defined. As the area develops as HM a boundary will be formed that is
very similar to the west boundary of the HM on Kellogg where there is residential on one side and
HM on the other.

Goa/ No. 5 ' lt is fhe goat of Ames to estabfish a cost-efiective and efricient growth pattern
for development in new areas and in a limited number of existing areas for intensification.
tt is a futher goal of community to link the timing of development with the installation of
public intnstructure including utilfties, multi.model fransportation system, parks and open
space,

The expansion of the HM zone fulfills the requirements of this goal. Grouping all medical faciliiies
in close proximity is the most cost effective and efficient growth pattern. By grouping all major
medical hcilities together it minimizes car travel of the patients, staff and dociors in the area. Cy-
Ride services a single medical zone instead of several.

Goal No, 6. - lt is the goat of Ames to increase the supply of housing and to provide a
wider range of housing choices.

The expansion of the HM zone will decrease the housing stock by 10 units. As the City of Ames
creates 150-200 single-family units per year plus 200+ multifamily units per year, this is not a
significant ioss - at least one that cannot be addressed relatively quickly.

Goat No, 7 - tt is the goa! of Ames to provide greater mobilw through more efficient use of
personal automobiles and enhanced availability of an integrated sysletn including
aftemative modes of transpoftation.

Providing a single medical zone means that all services are available in a small area and
significant driving is not reguired. The site is well served by Cy-Ride with pickup/drop-off points
on botn sides oiDuff at 4 locations (two on the south bound,2 on the north bound). The site is
easily accessible by auto as the HM district is iocated in the center of the community with access
to rnlior artenals 1butf, t3b), Highway 69, and Interstate 35. Many altemative sites in HOC or
CCN zones do not have access to Cy-Ride.

Goal No. 8 . tt is the goal of Ames to enhance the role af downtown as a community focal
point.

The expansion of the HM district does not detract from downtown, but rather enhances
downtown. As the current HM district is very close to downtovtn (a walkable distance of 5-o
blocks), any expansion of the HM district will most easily be felt in the downtown area with
increased retail, service, restaurant and hospitality services. The Downtown area and the HM
district both support traffic from Duff and Grand Avenue.

HM LUPP Expansion
Narrative
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Goa/ No. 9 - lt is the goal ol Ames to promote expansion and dlverslfication of the
economy in creatlng d base that is more self.sufficient and that is more sustainable with
regard to the environmenL

Expansion of the HM zone allows for significant expansion of the HM business community, which
is one part of a very significant piece of both the local and regional economy. Expansion of both
services and providers is necessary for the HM district to maintain the regional market,

Goa, lro. 10 - ltis the goal of Ames to maintain and enhance its cultural heritage'

No cuhural heritage areas are impacted by this LUPP change in the area designated, The
exoansion to the east reduces the desire to expand the HM zone to the south into the Historical
Preserrlation District.

Demonstrate why the LUPP Map designation for this property should be changed. Explain
why the site cannot be reasonably developed under the current designation.

This area is a redevelopment zone - from residential use to medical use. There is a single area
in town designated for medical use and this expansion is adjacent to that existing designation.
Many medical uses need to be associated with both the hospital and the clinic for efftcient use of
manpower and for safety and convenience of the medical district's customers.

The residential area is one & two family residential as identified on the current LUPP. The area is
cunently zoned UCRM - Urban Core Residential Medium Density Zone.

Determine if there is a lack of developable property in the City, which has the same
designation as that proposed. lf not, explain the need for the expanding the amount of
land included in the designation proposed tor this property.

There is no other property zoned for HM use. HM uses are allowed in the HOC and CCN zones.
However, existing occupants in the HM zone have a need to expand and upgrade their facilities,
which creates demand for addiiional building, parking and land. Expansion of the HM zone is
self-limiting as the economics of redevelopment and expansion are considerable, Any current
use that can be relocated outside the HM zone will likely be relocated due to the lower economic
costs of offsite locationg (than the current or expanded HM zone area). Fragmeniing HM district
uses is not in the interesi of the City or the customer base.

As a result of this action, will there be an adverse impact upon other undeveloped
propedy in the designation proposed for this site.

There is no other proper$ designated for HM use, as such, there can be no impact. Given the
economic hurdles (i.e. costs of redevelopment & land in the HM area are very high), the
compeiing properties in the HOC/CNN zones will always be lower in cost and competitive.

As a result of this action, will there be an adverse impact upon other developed propefi in
the designation proposed for this site, which may be subject to
redevelopmenUrehabilitation.

The existing propefties are residential - primariiy single-family residential. There is a mix of
owner-occupied units and rentals. The condition of the housing is poor to very good. The houses
in the redevelopment area wlll be purchased at or above market value.

There are adjacent residential properties on the east side of Carroll Avenue that wouid now be
next to the HM zone. We do not expect any adverse impact to these adjacent properties. There
is a considerable landscape bufier required by code and the width the street that buffers the
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exPanded HM area from the adjacent houses, The condiiion would be very similar to residential
units on 11"'and Kellogg thatare across the streetfromthe HM zone. Further details of impacts
on the adjacent properties are included in the Transporiation narrative.

Demonstrate that the new designation of the site would be in the public interest. What is
the public need or community benefit?

Maintaining a strong and viabie medical community is in the conrmunity's economic and social
interest. Expansion of the medical district creates high paying, professional jobs as ryell as -
preserves current jobs. The Ames medical communitv is in competition with other providers of
medical services in Des Moines, etc. Customers thaf use the Ames facilities also bring with them
their other retail and service business that contributes beyond the medical area's economic
influence, That influence would be most felt in the closet area for eating & shopping - the
Downtown Ames area - enhancing its success and vitrality,

What impact will the proposed change have upon the following:

Transportation

See the attached transportation plan ior details, As part of the proposal for
redevelopment to HM it is proposed that the redevelopment area NOT be allowed to have
access to Carroll Avenue and that 12h Avenue would be terminated at Carroll. This was
done after meeting with the Carroll Avenue neighbors and addressing their concerns.
The traffic study was completed on closure of 12'n at Carroll to the east. The net result of
the traffic study is there is NO DECREASE in the Level of Service (LOg) at any of
intersections with Duff - 13th, 12h, 11m, 10s or gs.

The Carroll Avenue neighborhood was also concerned about off-street parking on Carroll.
They believe there are already a lot of HM area workers parking on Carroll- either for
shade or for ease of exiting after work. There are 3 possible solutions to this issue.

. Do nothing - with the redevelopment additional parking witl be added and the issue
may go away. The parking may be occurring due to a shoriage of spaces on the Duff
side of the HM zone. The HM area businesses can also restrict employees by
requiring them to use certain passes and not using Canoll Avenue.

. Restrict parking in some manner. The residents of the area will undoubtedly need
parking, so it may be better to limit parking during certain hours - between g and 4
for example.

r Eliminate parking on Carroll. This is the least desirable and likely not acceptable io
the neighborhood and as such is not recommended.

The parking restrictions on Carroll would be addressed as the area is redeveloped as
there are incremental options available to address any poientlal parking problem.

For pedestrian travel there wouid be sidewalks maintained on 12'n Street to allow eastern
neighborhood areas to access the HM Zone and the bus stops on Duff. An improved
pedestrian erossing at 12'n and Duff is recommended for both the current HM use and
any future expansion. A pedestrian crossing/signal with an island retuge in the middle of
Duff should be reviewed to facilitate pedestrian use at the 12'n Street location. The 12th
Street location is the preferred pedestrian crossing location as it is central to both HM
campuses on Duff. The refuge island is most appropriate for the south side of the
intersection of 12u and Duff.

The current bus stop locaiions are both sides of '1 '1th & Duff and 12rh & Duff. The Red
Route runs beMeen the North Grand Mall and Downtown Ames.
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Sanitary Sewer

No additional sanitary sewer capaciiy is required. The change from residential to^HM

does not impact the current sanitary sewer system The sanitary sewer syslem rs

comprised of a network of 8-inch diameter gravity sewers'

Water

There is sufficient water for both supply and fire protection for the proposed exPansion of

the HM zone. The expanston area is serveO by a mixture of 4' 6 and 10-inch diameter

water mains, A 1o_inah diameter main is located on carroll. No impact.

Storm Sewer

There is sufficient storm sewer to service the expansion. A 42-inch diameter storm sewer

,r io.rt"J on fZ* that serves a significant portion of the HM area By code the proposed

redevelopment must mitigate all itorm waier impacts during development by limiting

storm water discharge to the pre-redevelopment condition'

Housing and EmPloYment

The change in the LUPP designation will affect 10 single-family !:*::-j"l-p,t-t^t]?1"
etiminatioi or relocation. ThJhomes are a mix of owner-occupied units and rentals'

The combined emproyment of the current HM medical district is estimated to be 2 000+

people. At a moderate grovu'th rate of 2qlo (matching Ames historical population increase)'

that would be an lncrease in 40 jobs per year for the foreseeable future without any

financial incentives required.
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The text lrom the Land use Policy Plan coneerning the Medical Genter.is shown
below. This is the only text that iefers to the Medical District and medical uses.

Medical Center. The Medical Center consists of the hospital and several srnall
medical offices nearby. The hospital is a long-established use in the area as
evidenced by the older residentihl structures surrounding, Expansion. ol the
hospital and'the medical offices has involved displlcement oJ serleral residences.
There is general incompatibility between lhe.nature and scale ol the hospital
operation and the surrounding residential neighborhood.

The hospital provides a vital seMce to the community and region. changes in
technology, delivery ol care and tederal legislation create a continually evolving
environmbnt tor the hospital and related uses. Further change and_exp.ansion
may be a prerequisite td the hospital remaining at its present site. Flexibility for
the hospital's primary functions should be accommodated through further
intensification oJ the present site. Compatibility should be addressed where the
hospital and residential uses interface. Compatibility provisions.should include
careful directing of traffic, landscaping butfers and minimizing the impacl of
lighting.

New out-patient diagnostic and treatment facilities should be directed toward
alternative nearby lo6ations. The regional commercial site proposed on the east
side of l-35 shouid permit medical ules. In the event that the hospital is
relocated, the regiohal commercial site would provide a suitable location. Medical
offices should Oe timiteC to currenlly permitted locations and intensities. While
medlal offices benefit trom being close to hospitals, convenient alternative
locations are becoming available in the community. The emerging community
commercial node at 13th Street and Dayton Road presents an alternative site for
medical offices that is both convenient to the hospital and l-35.

McFarland Clinic believes the text needs to be modified to reflect the curlent
medical center area and correcl oversights and weaknesses in the original
document. Going sentence by sentence, here are our comments (in itdlics),

Medical Centet. The Medical Cenler consists of the hospital and several small
medicaf ottices nearby. This description daes not pravlde a definitian which-applies to
McFarland Ctinic . McFarland Clinic is neither a hospital nor small medical office. See
the attached plan lor the locatian of McFarland owned buildings, parcels.a.nd leased
space. McFartand Ctinic is a significant ent$ that is not included in the LUPP
siafemenf. We believe the community sees Mary Greeley Medical Center and
McFartand Clinic as one entity - fhis is nof true, the hospital is a city owned facility and
McFarland is a privately owned professional corporation that work closely and
c,ooperatively t6gether. The eunent discussion af the change in the LUPP recognizes
this distinctbn. but does not address the omission of McFarland Clinic -

The hGpital is a long-established use in the area as evidenced by the older
residential structurei surrounding. McFarland Clinic has been in business stnce
1946 and moved to be nert b the hospitat in 1962. The Clinic is a long esfab/ished use.

Expansion of the hospital and the medical offiees has involved displacement ot
several residences. ihis is frue, as services offered by providers have grown in
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number and complexity. The HM District has become a regional provider of medical
services.

There is general incompatibility between the nature and scale ot the hospital
operatioiand the surrounding residential neighborhood. This statement discusses
tie hospitat and does 4ot discuis any otthe targe (McFarland) or smaller tacilities'
These operations are a smaller scale of operation and have less of an imposing
presenci The hospitat is a large |-story structure with a large parking.garage' The'ctinltc 

space is gendralty limite{b two siaies. McFarland has contendd throughout the
mup 

"i'tange 
discussrbns thatthis statement is too harsh, as McFarland has expended

coisiderabte effort and resources in tandscaping and buffering' The Hospital andthe
Clinic (and the HM District in general) are lacated at the intersection of two maior
arteriils. The location makei sense'as alt the transportation requirements are available;
major east-west afterial connecting to lnterstate 35, maior north-south arterial, bus
routes, bike paths, and pedestian walkways.

The hospital provides a vital service to the community and region' This.is true ot
McFarlahd Clinic as well. tn fact, many of the smaller clinics also have a regional reach
and market. Any change to this zone not only aftects nearby residents but has a
regional impact'as wei Given the regional impact it is desirable to cluster adivities for
thie patienis, the employees, and emiloyers. Clustering of services rcduces. auto travel
for'physicians, stat, aid patients and ficilitates coordination of care and related
activities.

changes in technology, delivery of care and federal legislation create a.
contiiually evolving 6irvironmeht for the hospital and related uses' Ihis statement
is truer tOdiay than when it was written. The pace of change in technologiy and seruices
is dramatic'and is directty impacting this reguest to expand the LUPP' The.cunent
LUPP has handcutfed even the redevelopment of the area as the existing intqnsitv is
non-conforming by zoning code (i.e. the existing HM zone cannot meet the 25%
landscape reqiirenent) ind the LUPP does nat address the otfset space nPe/ed to
redevelop the area (i.e. offices /nusf be relocated during renovation or vertical
expansi|fl. Additidnatly the statement does not address the necessity for some of these
servrbes t6 Oe in close proximity to the targer, more concentrated offices of McFarland
Clinic.

Further change and expansion may be a prerequisite to the hospital remaining at
its present siie. Ihls is true for McFartand Ctinic as well. The Clinic has considerable
infiastructure and information technology in place that is irreplaceable.

Flexibility lor the hospltal's primary tunctions should be accommodated through
further iritensificatiori ol thspresent site. lntensiflcation of the cunent site is not
possible as discussadpreviouily (25% Iandscape requiement and.flexibili$ for'renovation/vertical 

expansion). The definition ol "primary functions" is problematic and
vague. Does this mean that all non-medical functions - information technology, patient
sipport, human resources, administration, bilting, etc. shauld be moved elsewhere?
McFarland believes that these seruices need to be included in the primary functions of
the Clinic as this is the laraest concentratian of phvsicians and seruices for the
McFarland Clinic.



September 26 2007

Gompatibility should be addressed where lhe hospital and residential uses
interface. Compatibility provisions should include careful directing of traffic,
landscaping buffers and minimizing the impact of lighting. The previous two
stafernents were addressed in the original LUPP request and are addressed in the
amendment's Master PIan elements. The clinics (McFarland and others) present a much
different compatibility issue than does the hospital due to number of stories and use.

New out-patient diagnostic and treatment facililies should be directed toward
afternative nearby locations. For the most part, this has occurred. McFarland Clinic
has placed facilities in many other communities and established relationships with other
hospitals. This has occurred due to client considerations and competitive/market
pressures. The high cost of development in the Hospital Medical zone is a constant
pressure to move any new facilities/services to areas outside the Medical Zone when
possible. McFarland started the West Ames Clinic in 1998. The creation of the West
Ames Facility has highlighted the difficulties of operating multiple locations with multiple
specialties.

The regional commercial site proposed on the east side of l-35 should permit
medicaf uses. Any Highway Oriented Commercial (HOC) zone would permit most
medical uses. This statement was created before the Regional Commercial Area was
relocated from the northeast corner of Highway 31/lnterstate 35 to the current location
under development by Wolford Development. The current development plan for the
area does not address any medical facilities. The model for that type of development
usually does not include any type of medical tacilities.

In the event that the hospital is relocaled, the regional commercial site would
provide a suitable location. The relocation of the hospital seems unlikely given the
large investment in the cunent location.

Medical otlices should be limlted to currently permitted locations and intensities.
This statement is in conflict with the other statements in this section - it implies that
movement to HOC is not desirable. The "intensity" statement is undefined. The LUPP
on one hand eneourages the intensification (especially vertical expansion), but then
limits it by limiting the area in which to expand. With the zoning requirements as
specified, the current HM zone would have to decompress (increase landscaping to
25%) to get back to its requked (building) intensity.

While medial offices benefit from being close to hospitals, convenient alternative
focations are becoming available in the community. Ihe term convenient can mean
different things to different people. ln the case of the HM zone, the clustering of seruices
and employees is the mast convenient for patients, physicians and staff and is critical for
optimum coordination of medial care. Convenience can be measured in the elements of
time, money or value. The close proximity and clustering rs best use of time, least cost,
and provides the most value to all involved. lt is desirable for physicians who staff the
clinic to be nert b the hospital to pertorm medical procedures in the hospital, visit
patients, be quickly available in emergencies, etc. and yet maintain an elficient and
reliable clinic practice. Time spent by patients, physicians, and staff traveling by car
between clinics and the hospital would be inconvenient and potentially compromise the
optimum caordination of care.



September 26 2007

The emerging community commercial node at 13th Street and Dayton Road
presents an alternative site for medical olfices that is both convenient to the
hospital and l-35, Ihis sfatemenf is true. Relocations have occurred at fhis sife in spite
of the distance from the hospital and lack of bus or bike routes to the site,

The lollowing is suggested for the rewrite of the LUPP HM language:

Medical Center. The Medical Genter consists of Mary Greley Medical
Center, McFarland Clinic, and several small medical offices nearby. The
Medical Center is a long-established use in the area, The Medical funter
provides a vital serulce to the community and region. Changes in
technology, delivery of care and federal legislation create a continually
evolving environment for the hospital, clinic and related medical uses,
Further change and expansion is a prerequisite to the Medical Center
remaining at its present site, Flexibility for the Medical Center's primary
functions should be accommodated through further intensiflcation oI the
present slte. Coordination of care, convenience, etticiency, and cost
effectiveness tor patients, staff, and doctors rquire the clustering of
seruices at the Medical hnter district.

Expansion of lhe Medical @nter has lnvolved displacement of several
residences. The Medical Center needs to carefully address the interface
between ttself and the residential neighborhoods. Compatibitity provisions
should include careful directing of traffic, landscaping or architectural
butfers, and minimizlng the impact of lighting. The Medical Center's
boundaries should E detined to provide predictability in both location and
look to the nearby residences,

The Medical Center should he limited to its currently permifted iocation
while increasing the intenslty of the use in facilities, staff and patients.
This will require some minor modifications and expansion of the Medical
&nter District while addressing the compatibilW conaems. Additional
land or conversion of existing Medical Center lands is required to allaw for
renovation, expansion or intensification of existlng facilities. Some new
out-patient diagnostic and treatment tacilities will be directed toward
altemative nearby tocations as the HOC and other commercial zoning
drstricfs do not preclude medical offices outside the Medical Center
district. The market will determine which services are best relocated away
trom the Medical Center.

KIlproj\s000\50a0-078\300\LUPP Text Change Ver 3.doc
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"Ried(on, Craig [DOTI'
<Crai g.Riecken@dot.ioura. go
IP

10/032007 03:22 PM

To <chollar@city.ames.ia.us>

cc "Dave Edsall - JETSETer' <edsall@iastate.edu>

bcc

Subject Re: Peggy Willson-Riecken & Craig Riecken Letter

Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission,

We are writing in regard to the proposed "Amendment to the Land Use Policy Plan map
to move the Hospital'Medical land use designation into the Medium Density Residential
land."
The Ames Land Use Policy Plan is the guiding document for growth and development
of the city. State law requires that cities have a land use plan. This document gives
direction for the city's growth and development to Gity Council, Planning and Zoning
Commission, schools, hospitals, business, neighborhoods and the citizens. The LUPP
document sets expectations for governmental entities and the citizens. City staff uses it
as the main guiding document in matters of land use.
Page 45 of the current land use plan specifically addresses the Medical Center area in
question (the only place in the LUPP to specifically do so):
" Medical Center, The Medicol Center consists of the hospital and several small
medical offices naorby. The hospitol is o long-estoblished use in the oreo os
evidenced by the older residentiolstrucfures surrounding. Exponsion of the
hospitol ond the medical offices has involved displocement of sevarol nesidences.
There is generol incompotibility batween the noture qnd scole of the hospitol
oparotion ond the surrounding residentiol neighborhood.
Tha hospital provides o vitol service to the community and region. Chcnges in
technology, delivery of care qnd federql legislotion creste o continually evolving
environment for the hospitolond relafed uses. Further change ond exponsion moy
be a prerequisite to the hospitol remoining ot its present site. FleXibility for the
hospitaf 's primory functions should be accommodatad through further
intensif ication of the present site. Compatibility should be oddressed where lhe
hospitol ond residentiol uses interfoce. Compaiibility provisions should include
cqreful directing of traffic, londsccping buffers qnd minimizing the impoct of
lighting.
New out-patient diagnostic ond treotmenf fscilities should 6e drrected toword
altarnstive nearly locqtions. The regionol commarciol site propos ed on the eos'f
side of I-35 should permit medicol uses. In the event thot the hospitol is
relocofed, the regional commerciol site would provide o suitoble locotion. Medical
offices should ba limited to currently permitted locotions and intensitias. While
madiol officzs benefit from being close to hospifols, convenient olternotive
locations ore becoming avoilobla in the community. The emerging community



comrnerciol node ot 13fh Street and Doyton Rood presents an olternative site for
medical off ices that is both convenient fo the hospitol ond f-35."
lf you read the text carefully, you'll see the first paragraph divides the "Medical Center"
into two categories (the hospital and medical offices). The second paragraph
specifically addresses the "hospital" and the third paragraph addresses "medical
ofiices". The key sentences in the third paragraph are 'New out-patient diagnostic and
treaElent facilities should be directed toward altemative nearby locations" (commercial lands)
and "Medicql officas should be limited to currenfly permitted locofions ond
intensities."

Other areas of the LUPP give general support for medical use land expansion in the
city's commercial areas.
Page 59 -- "Uses within the regional commercial locotion should be limited to mojor
retoil, major offices, bonks, fqst-food ond dine-in estoblishments and medical
facilities for out-potieni diognosis ond treqtment."
Page52 -- Villoge Residentioluse ",lAedicolclinics of o neighborhood scale;,'
The zoning code implements the LUPP. The zoning code allows "Medical centers"
uses in Highway Oriented Commercial and Planned Regional Commercial. The zoning
code allows "office uses" in all commercial zones and industrialzones. Zoning code
definition of "office uses" includes "medical and dental clinics, laboratories and offices".
Thus medicalofiices are allowed in Neighborhood Commercial, Community
Commercial Node, Downtown Service Center, Campustown Service Center,
Highway-Oriented Commercial, Planned Regional Commercial, Community
Commercial/Residential Node, Convenience Commercial Node, General lndustrial, and
Planned Industrial zones.
The LUPP and zoning is quite clear on this subject. Further development of medical
offices should be in other commercial areas of the city or in "currenily permitted
locations." lt is clear there is ample space in other parts of the city for medical office
use. We are perplexed, because of the unequivocal direction the LUPP gives to the city
and ifs citizens, that the city has pursued the question of landscaping buffers in regards
to a possible land expansion for office use. This action presupposes such an expansion
is allowed under the LUPP (lT lS NOT). The cynical would create conspiracy theories
around the city staffs actions. We however believe that the staff simply wanted to serve
their "customer" (McFarland) in an effective way. lt is understandable that in pursuit of
good service one could lose site of the LUPP direction and the interest of others in the
community (as defined in the LUPP).
we believe that government can do good things (as witnessed by the passing of the
aquatics center bond issue). However it is disheartening when Planning & Zoning, the
staff and the city do not follow their own policies. These actions can contribute to the
general national perception of citizen's distrust of government. We request that staff
and P&Z remedy this percepiion. Please stop the red herring action regarding site
buffering and address the expansion issue directly. Please follow the city plan that
government, business, and the citizens depend on and deny the request to expand into
a single family housing neighborhood.



DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & HOUSING

515 Clark Avenue, P.O. Box 811, Ames, lA 50010
Phone: 515-239-5400 i Fax: 515-239-5404

sosguthorpe@cifr. ames.ia.us

October 30,2007

Hospital-Medical District Property Owner:

McFarland Clinic has requested that the Citv of Ames expand the east boundarv of the land area
planned for "Med.ical" land use between DufiAvenue on the west, Canotl Avenue on the east, 116
Sheet on the south, and l3t Street on the north. Expansion of the "Medical" area, as shown on the
adopted LandUse PolicyPlan (LLIPP) Map, wouldmove the cunentboundaryapproximatelyone-half
block to the east to follow Carroll Avenue as the dividins line between "Medical" land use and "One-
and Two-Family Medium Density Residential."

To mitigate the impacts of the proposed expansion of the district into the residential neighborhood,
McFarland Clinic has also proposed development standards that would impose a higher level of
landscaping and building design standards. These standards would include more dense vegetation
along the zone perimeter; building desigrs along the perimeter that more closely reflect the residential
scale, massing and character ofsurrounding residences; and a redefined height standard that would
limit building height according to its distance from the streets abutting any residential zone. These
standards would apply along the entire perimeter of the district - not just in the area of the proposed
expansion.

Before taking final action on this request, the City's Planning &ZorungCommission has requested
that notice be sent to all properfy owners within the existing district to make sure that each owner was
aware of the changes and had opportunity to comment on thern. The Planning & Zoning Commission
is scheduled to take final action on the proposal at it regularly scheduled meeting of November 7,
2007. The meeting will be held in the City Hall Council Chambers, located at 515 Clark Avenue,
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Comments may be directed to the Commission at that time either verbally or in
writing.

If you have any questions or comments prior to the meeting, or if you carmot attend the meeting and
wish to make your opinion known, please call the Department ofPlanning and Housing at 239-5400,
or send a letter or email to me at sosguthorpe@city.ames.ia.us.

Sincerely,

Director

SO\clh
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David and Lynette Edsall 1232 Carroll Avenue,

Dear Council members,

We are writing to you in regard to the upcoming Council agenda item concerning the
changes proposed by McFarland Clinic to the Land Use Policy Plan (LUPP) and the
Zoning code, permitting them to expand and build on properties located between Duff
and Canoll Avenues and I Iti and l3th Streets..We oppose these actions for several
reasons:

(1) First and foremost in our minds are ow neighbors across the street, Kathy and Sam
Shonkwiler. We have put oruselves in their shoes and asked how we would feel if
we were surrounded on three sides by buildings and parking lots and the accompanying
noise against our will. Even if they own their land, they will eventually be forced to move
to preserve their quality of life. This is not respectful treatment to a family that has lived
on that property for 3 I years.

(2) The character of the neighborhood will change. With fewer houses along Carroll, we
will have fewer neighbors and fewer old houses, which will dramatically change the feel
of the street. The city, as recently as two months ago, has stated its commitment to
"enhance (our) neighborhood" and strengthen the older areas. We hope the city will stand
behind this statement and prevent the partial destruction ofan older neighborhood.

(3) Of importance to the city and to the remainder of our neighborhood is the proposed
wording of the amendment to the LUPP. McFarland Clinic has added wording that could
affect future zoning ofland in this area:

Additianal land or conversion of existing Medical Center lands is
required to allow for renovation, expansion, or intensiftcation of
existing facilities.

The emphasis here is on the word ls and on the words additionql land.By adding this text
to the LUPP, it essentially makes the statement that anytime any entity defined as part of
the Medical Center needs land for expansion, it is justified in obtaining it. The Planning
and Housing staff, in the Commission Action Form for the November 7* Planning and
Zoning Commission (P&Z) meeting, pointed out the danger of not including limits on
how much land could be acquired. The word Medical Center encompasses more than
McFarland Clinic under the proposed amended LUPP. If any entity that is defined as the
Medical Center, such as Mary Greeley Medical Center, needs more land to expand, this
wording allows them to request rczoning of more neighborhood lands. The original
wording of the LUPP was written to prevent such an action from occurring again, Such
wording tlus creates the possibility of direct impact to our properry as well, even though
we are not currently considered "directly" impacted by these proposals.

(4) There is no master plan from McFarland describing what or how they will
build. What we do know is that they are trying to modify the zoning code to reduce
the landscaping to a bare minimum. We suspect that this is to allow them to maximize
parking, further reducing the quality of life for all neighbors in this area. The pictures we
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have seen and the rough sketches do not have to correspond to any future development by
the Clinic.

(5) Traffic pattems will change on Carroll and truffic WILL increase. This will not be
good for the young children attending the Willson Beardshear school on 9th and Carroll.
In addition, Carroll has always been the secondary route for the ambulances from Mary
Greeley. How will this be addressed if McFarland petitions to close 12th Street?

(6) In addition to the change in traffic pattems, parking on the street will become more of
a nightmare than it already is. Right now, finding a space to park anywhere on Canoll is
almost impossible due to the number of employees from McFarland and the other
medical buildings who parking here. We cunently own one car but will be pwchasing
another one within a year. Our driveway backs right onto 13h street and we have no
additional space near our garage for an additional car so the sffeet is the only option. The
traffic increase may prompt the city to impose new parking restrictions on the street. If
not, the number of employees and customers of the clinic who currently park on Carroll
will increase and there will be no available parking.

(7) We face the possibility of more unknown people around our houses during the day.
Our house has been burgled once. We don't wish for development to increase the chances
of that happening again.

(8) As the Clinic and the hospital are currently smoke free campuses, smokers will
migrate to our side of the street and cigarette butts WILL show up in our yards from
people on smoking breaks. This is already happening to one ofour neighbors on the west
side of Canoll.

It should be noted that this is NOT McFarland's only option. They cunently
have space available to them on west Lincoln Way in the building that is currently
occupied by their physical therapy unit. It is our understanding that they are
also building a new building in Somerset. They have stated several times that they are not
moving medical services over to this area, but rather IT and administrative support
services. David is an IT professional at Iowa State Universiry, an employee there for l7
years. He knows that they can relocate those services anywhere there is a network
connection. The Student Health Center on campus, for instance, maintains its records in a
building over half a mile away. Our belief is that these moves by McFarland Clinic are
for their own convenience and that they have been engaging in land speculation,
assuming the city will approve their proposals, to avoid paying higher
prices for land elsewhere in Ames.

We would also like to take the opportunity to voice our displeasure with how this whole
process has played out. We were not involved in this issue until ONE DAY before the
P&Z first heard the request. No signage was placed on the land until August l4th. To
their credit, the city staff has gone to great lengths to make sure the rest of the
neighborhood had a chance to be informed and to make our opinions known
and we are grateful for that. But, during the process, at the second and third hearings,
the discussion of these items was placed late in the agenda even after the second meeting
when we publicly requested it be placed earlier. We believe, especially during the last
meeting, theP&Z was so tired that they voted just because they wanted to get this over
with. We have no proof of this but we feel they should have tabled this issue



to another meeting to look at this refreshed, rather than making a quick
decision that affected many people.

We were also offended when the chair of the committee scolded us not to repeat
ourselves at the third meeting, yet allowed the McFarland Clinic representative to do just
that. We are mature adults with a vested interest in u*rat happens in our neighborhood
and we resent the way we were treated, We encourage you to treat the Clinic as a
business and as having no more weight in this argument than any of our neighbors. The
pressure will be on you to not appear to go against something, such as medical ffeatment,
that is for the good of its citizens. We are in no way against improving medical facilities
for our fellow residents. But th€y have also stated repeatedly that they are not expanding
treatrnent facilities. As such, we hope you will see, as we do, that a neighborhood should
not be traded for convenience.

Thank you for your attention to our letter and this matter.

Sincerely,

e","Aaffu*P1; /1-ffi' fdt4
David and Lynette Edsall



"Holly Fuchs"
<holly.fuchs@ gmail.com>

11t15t2107 10:03 AM

"Diane Voss" <dvoss@city.ames.ia.us>

Subject Letter for ACC packet re H-M zone

071110
Ames Mayor Ann Campbell
Ames City Council Members Ryan Doll, Jami Larson, Maggie Luttrell (ex. off.), Riad Mahayni,
Jim Popken, and Dan Rice

Dear SirsiMesdames:

I support the staffs original recommendation that McFarland clinic not be allowed to expand its
facility toward Carroll Avenue past its currently zoned boundary lines.

If I'd been at the Plannin g and Zoning Commission meeting when it was discussed whether Mr.
Jons had a conflict of interest on this topic, I would have said "Yes, I thought he did". My
reasons are that since Mr. Jon retired from McFarland Clinic in 1999, he undoubtedly has
contacts still with them and presumably receives his retirement income from them. His opinion
is not unbiased. I don't think he should have been allowed to vote on the issue. Since he was
allowed to vote, there was a 3-3 tie. That means, as I understand it, no recommendation came to
you.

Then at a subsequent meeting, Nov. 7, 2007 Mr. Jons proposed that the Land Use Policy Plan
map be redrawn so that the H-M zone could be extended to Carroll. That motion passed 4-2 and
that is what is coming to you.

I do not suppofi changing the Land Use Policy Plan Map so McFarland Clinic can expand to
Carroll.

It would weaken a neighborhood that has already been strongly affected by the current H-M
zone. It is a small residential neighborhood, hemmed in by H-M halfway to Carroll on the west
and the cemetery on the east. Do you want another deteriorating neighborhood? That is likely
to happen if you extend the H-M zone east for fewer people will wish to own homes in a
neighborhood across from businesses and parking.

It would appear like the city condones a land grab. As I understand it, McFarland Clinic was
clearly informed over l0 years ago when the LUPP was approved that the H-M zone would only
go half a block east of Duff. Since then the clinic has bought up propeffy that fronts on Canoll,
undoubtedly at a much lower price than it would have been than if it had been zoned H-M. Is
that fair/ Remember Lauris Olson's query to city candidates on fairness on Ames 365? This
looks like fairness by might to me, if approved.

To

cc

bcc



Closing 12th St. wouldbe an additional disadvantage to traffic circulation in the area.

One of the reasons for McFarland's desires to expand to Carroll, as I understand it, is to make a
building for medical records which could be connected by cable, so medical records would
remain private. Are medical records more important than one's charge card number? Aren't
phones wireless? Don't grocery stores routinely send your credit card number by phone? I
should think a medical records building could be anl.where using wireless communications
without any more danger of losing information than one has of losing one's credit card number.

Another reason McFarland Clinic desires to expand to Carroll, as I understand it, is because
there would be nowhere to office the additional staff(23? 26?) they hope to employ while they
add onto the present clinic. They also don't have any place to put their existing staff while
remodeling. They also don't want to lose the parking they have.

I can understand these concerns.

Additions cause chaos.

Perhaps McFarland Clinic can figure something out with respect to adding on to their lovely
building and still maintain its beauty, as well as find a temporary location for their staff. They
are smafi, organized people.

However, I'm not so sure about how to give them the additional parking they say they need. I
don't think Mary Greeley's parking ramp is beautiful. I think it is an eyesore at night with its
glaring lights and it ruins the view from Mary Greeley's cafeteria in daytime. I'd hate lo have
another eyesore next to McFarland Clinic. Could we not have a parking lot somewhere else with
buses to transport people like we do for students going to ISU?

If not, I think the best solultion is to build an auxiliary McFadand Clinic building. West Ames
needs some good looking buildings. An auxiliary McFarland Clinic building in West Ames
which could house the dermatology department and the physical therapy departments already
there, plus medical records and some other division of their services which would move 26 or so
people out of the main McFarland Clinic building seems appropriate to me.

Did MeFarland Clinic threaten to leave Ames? I can't believe they are serious. It would make
quite a problem for Mary Greeley Hospital, I assume.

On the other hand, I think their clinic building would make a great retirement communityl It is
beautiful, has elevators everywhere, lots of bathrooms, plenty of parking, is close to the hospital
AND the cemetery!

Further, think regional, and suggest McFarland Clinic build their auxiliary building in Nevada!

Though I supported McFarland Clinic's request that we oppose the building of a new medical
center in Nevada -- agreeing with them it is a waste of 14 million of tax payers' monies and is
like sending a helicopter loaded with Story County gold to Mercy Hospital in Des Moines every



I

daylweeVmonth -- since the new hospital is apparently going to be built, if McFarland Clinic is
going to build, I'd think building near the nearest other hospital makes sense. We are a regional
community and Ames people could go to Nevada in the future like Nevada people have come to
Ames itr the past.

Whatever you do, please encourage McFarland Clinic to built to the high standard of physical
beauty exemplified in their present McFarland Clinic building. I've NOT been impressed with
the beauty of the H-M buildings east of Duff and south of l3th Street, or with the auxiliary clinic
building McFarland Clinic uses in West Ames, but I unreservedly think the present McFarland
Clinic building, including all the additions added over the last years, is gorgeous.

Sincerely,

Holly Fuchs
806 Brookridge Ave.
Ames.IA 50010-5835
5151233-2r40h
5l5l23l-8996 c
holly. fuchs@email.com



November 13.2007

To Ames City Council Members,

We are writing this letter in reference to the upcoming proposal before the council for McFarland Clinic to
expand and rezone the area on West Carroll Ave between 1 I'n and 13'n sffeet. The proposal also includes
changing the text of the cunent Land Use Policy PIan to accommodate this rezoning for McFarland.

My name is Kathy Shonkwiler and my husband is Sam Shonkwiler. We moved to Ames in June of 1976. At
that time we purchased our home at 1217 Carroll Ave. We have lived in this house now for over 31 years.
We have four children, one has graduated from ISU, one is graduating this spring from ISU, and two are still
living at home. We have been long standing citizens in the Ames community. Kathy had worked for 13 years
at the Iowa State Memorial Union and worked l2 years for Mary Greeley Medical Center. She is now a full
time housewife and caregiver for one of our children who has a disability . Sam works two full time jobs, one
at Gateway Hotel and one for McFarland Clinic for 16 years. It was a very diflicult decision for Sam to risk
possible job retaliation from the clinic for his opposition to their expansion, but the importance of standing
up to save his home and neighborhood outweighed that risk.

LUPP has been the subject of much discussion lately. I believe when drafted, this particular area in the LUPP
was designed to protect neighborhoods from being further exterminated. As stated in the LUPP "Medical
olfices should be lirnited to current pemitted location and intensities. While rnedical ffices benefit from
being close to hospitals, convenient alternatiye locations are becoming available in the eommunity. The
emerging community commercial node at l3'h Street and Daylon Road presents an alternative site for
medical office that is both conyenient to the hospital and I-35. " The LUPP also states "New oulpatient
diagnostic and treatment facilities should be directed toward alternative nearby locations. "

The purpose for the rezoning is to construct a new building on property located on West Carroll Ave. The
proposed use for this new building is to house Information Tech, Medical Records and some administrative
offices. All, of these are support services. The clinic has stated the new building is NOT intended for direct
patient use. This building could therefore be placed anyrvhere in the city and connected by the internet. The
clinic contends that it is important to have this building close to what they call their main campus, however if
proximity is that important why don't they expand their current site? When the clinic built their new addition
in the 90's they had it designed and constructed to accommodate future expansion for two more levels. The
future is now here, they should take advantage ofthe design feature they had planned into their blueprint.
They have stated inconvenience and cost as the main reasons for not expanding the main campus building.
This temporary inconvenience is hardty a tradeoff with the permanent inconvenience of the neighborhood
listening to snow removal noise, waste removal noise and constant honking of car alatms being set as
employees arrive for work. MGMC has done many remodeling projects integrating the construction and use
of their building successfully so I believe this can be accomplished.

I would like to point out the Ames city staff findings of facts and conolusions as presented to the Planning
and Zoning commission were in opposition to the rezoning change.. If you refer to the Commission Action
Form dated November 2, 2007 .page 1 1, you will find that the city staff s conclusions were as follows; ' Slal
concludes that the proposed amendments are nat consistent with the stated goals of the Land Use Policy
Plan, that the inevitable expansion of the district under the proposed language will be detrimental to the
continued viability of the surrounding neighborhoods for owner occupied housing (which currenl poltcies
were adopted to protect), and that such expansion may adversely affect the City's abilily to revitalize this
inner-city neighborhood. " The City staff s recommendations were as follows: " Current policies were
adopted with the intent of limiting the expansion of the Hospital-Medical zone for the purposes of protecting
the surrounding neighborhoods. It is therefore the recommendation of the Planning Staff that the Planning
and Zoning Commission act in arcordance with Alternative l, which is to recommend denial of the LUPP
t7ct amendments. "

The clinic has also complained about the hazard that crossing Duffposes to their employees, yet this new
building site would only add to that problern. The clinic has other alternatives available to them. They can



move to the areas of town that currently support the zoning required to construct their proposed building.
Two sites that come to mind are out on Dayton Road and also on Mortensen Road. Letting McFarland
rewrite the LUPP text to suit their needs will be setting a precedence to allow any business to rewrite sections
of the LUPP to accommodate what they may want.

If this area is rezoned H/M it will create speculative buying which will have a negative impact by
destabilizing the neighborhood. People lose pride in keeping their housing vibrant when you don't know
what may happen next. Will another parking lot be constructed next to you? Will your neighbors start
moving because they no longer want to live here? These types of questions and uncertainty cause the
deterioration of the neighborhood.

McFarland clinic purchased these lots on Carroll Ave knowing fully well that it was zoned residential. It was
a speculative gamble when they bought the properties that the zoning would be changed to accommodate
their needs. We as neighbors should not have to pay for their gambling debt. McFarland has contacted
residence owners south of l2'n street offering options on their property contingent on the rezoning of this
area. I be'lieve that some ofthese owners have accepted the offer in exchange for their support on this issue
and sale of their land. It is very easy to say you welcome a parking lot next to you when you know that you
won't be living here by the time it is built. The loss ofaffordable housing and extinction ofthe neighborhood
as we know it would be swift ifproperties are already being bought and the zoning is not yet up for a vote.
One of the neighbors has contacted Habitat for Humanity. According to their director Sandi Risdal, "l
wanted to get back to you after I spoke with my Exec. Board conceming the lots near the clinic. We would
be very willing to partner to build homes in the area. I have driven by the lots and it would be a wonderful
location for affordable housing. We are open to that suggestion." This would add new life and revitalize this
neighborhood returning it to its original intent. It may be a possible way for the clinic to recoup some of their
investmenI on these properties.

There are also some infrastructure issues that have plagued Carroll Ave. The first to come to mind is,
whenever we get a substantial amount of rain the storm sewers between 12'n and 13'n frll up fast and that
causes an overflow effect into the sanitary sewer. That in turn results in sanitary sewer water flushing back
up in to houses through their floor drains in their basements. Over the 31 plus years in our house we have
experienced this on a first hand basis. I know for a fact that the other houses along this street have had the
same problem, it has not happened for several years, but we haven't had the type ofrains that would cause
this recently. That isjust about the time that the houses on the clinic properties were leveled and the now
green space was created. My guess is that the green area is now absorbing a lot ofthat rain. I worry about
what will happen if that area becomes a parking lot. The run off would be great and the sewers and our
basements would not be able to take the added amount of water runoff. Once again our houses along here
would suffer from this and the City will have to expend resources to alleviate this problem.

We want to make it clear that we are not against McFarland Clinic's effort to better themselves. The clinic
serves a very important role in our health care community. We just don't believe that our neighborhood
should be expendable to allow this zoning change, when the clinic has several other options available for
location ofthe new building. Please take a close look at the current language in the LUPP, it is there to help
protect neighborhoods like ours.

Let me take this opportunity to thank all of the council and Mayor for their continued service to our city and
further ask for your help in protecting our neighborhood.

Sincerely,

Sam and Kathy Shonkwiler
1217 Carol l  Ave
Ames, IA
s  15-233-3652
Email : Kathyshonk@mchsi.com



November 15,2007

Dear Madame Mayor and Council Members:

I am writing today because of a situation that puts values into conflict. Ames values
neigJrborhoods. When I attended the Citizens' Academy I heard a great presentation on
the importance the city places on maintaining and supporting neighborhoods. Jeff
Benson lvorks with neighborhood associations across the city to increase their
involvement. In addition, many people (particularly since the eminent domain scare
caused by Kelo vs. The City of New London) are particularly concemed that their
emotional and physical investment in their home and their neighborhood be protected.

So the people who live by McFarland Clinic wish to maintain their neighborhood's
character and their homes. These needs are shared by all ofus. And these needs are
protected in some instances by fairly clear agreements. In this instance, the LUPP
includes some clear language that restricts the horizontal growth of the medical facilities.
If we do not honor the LUPP when the language is clear, we do a disservice not just to
the residents involved in the McFarland discussions, but to all of the residents of Ames.
People need a sense of security about their neighborhoods and their homes. They need to
believe that agreements are written seriously and will be honored by their elected
representatives.

I very much appreciate McFarland Clinic and the fine service we get from the physicians
who own and operate the clinic. I appreciate the need to update records to comply with
HIPA. I wonder, though, if the Clinic has considered all of its options thoroughly. The
Clinic already has satellite operations so it has shown that it does not require a single,
contiguous physical presence to provide quality care. Are there not altematives, such as
building up or buying or renting one of the empty buildings in town? The value of
having a fine medical center is important and helps make Ames a more desirable place to
live. But living here does mean having a home and a neighborhood that is not susceptible
to disruption, especially when the homeowners believe they are protected by clear
language contained in a public document.

In this case, honoring the commitments made and documented in the LUPP clearly sends
the right message to the citizens.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerelv.

},..tt- ft^tena.^f-r-
Sue Ravenscroft, PhD. CPA
455 Westwood
Ames,IA 50014



Nov. 15,2007

Mayor Campbell and members ot the Ames City Council,

RE: McFarland expansion proposal

There is so much I muld say that I hardly know where to start.

So I decided just to attach my letier to the editor that was in Tuesday's (Nw. 13) The
Tribune, and the 1990 agreement and 1996 exemption referenced therein.

There are so many reasons that McFarland MUST BE told no,

A primary orn not rflentioned in rny letter is that we sirply must stop McFarland frwr tying
to expand as inexpensively as it can W doirg what it has for the last 25 or 30 years and is
bad< before you witr a similar request. We all know hat McFarland can grow more
inexpensively by cannibalizing neighborhoods near its home base. They dont have to
oompete wifft orther potential businesses for comrerdd real estate, wtricfr would be
considerably more costy in Ames. Instead, they can buy propefl already threatened by
potential H-M area development at relatively (for Amesf kiw cost, wait unlil they feel a
1teed to expand, and then come belore you to ask for yet another exception to whatever
for whatevar re€Fons fiey can develop, ilither real or idr4irred.

When the City closed Douglas Avenue in 1990 so McFarland could expand, we got a
aommitnent that tvlcFarland woulcl build a oarkinq ramp (albeit the wordino of the
ag{eerlent is someWrat daffy in fiat it bindb McFdrland to UuiUing it at its home base) for
wltich there may or may not be room. McFadand was granted an-exemption to that
agreenrent in 1996. And yet 17 years later hilcfarlard is asking for anothsr street to be
dosed. There is no parking ramp, and apparenty no real discussion of one. lnstead, they
want rKxe surlace pail{rE.

You d think tVbFarland has no rnenprv of the historv here. either its own hisorv. the historv
of the struggle over Mary Greeley's eipansion begiinning in the 1990s, the hi3bry of the'
hours and hours and hours ol etrort that went into the ompromises re fie H-M areb as part
of that sfiuggle and the development of the LUpP.

In other r\rcrds, I arn absolutelyflabbergasted by McFarland. lt should be ashamed.

lfttis poposal is approved, why would any sane citizen ever again partbipate in arry sort
of land use discussion about future develoiment Chanqino tr6 t-UFp anil zonino for
McFarland's convenience and bottom line'at the expens6 olthe community canndt be
tolerated, aren if the medical world today is a cutthrirat business.

I ask eadt gf y.ou !o vote no lo [tcFadand . . . ard insist that some soil ol negotiating begin
arnong lvhFarlard ard the cityto work out some reasonabb bindirg agreetrent - 

-

Sincerely,

'frt,fr;/.
lJlerlflnL Pfrnlruch
1424 Kellogg Ave.
Ames, lowa 50010-5447
232-331 9; me2magic@yahoo.com

q4-"
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YOUR I.ETTERS

Build up or go elsewhere
1 J !

1il

To rnr Enrron

am flabbergasted and dis-
mayed at McFarland
Clinic's plans to expand

about rhe hospital and the
medical center, but doesn't
mention McFarland Clinic bv
name. From that, McFarland
Clinic is making the incredu_
lous argument that it was
simply 'bverlooked" 

in the
plan. So McFarland is pro-
posing a revision ... which
conveniently would allow the
,expansion.

McFarland has cited the
need for reliable lnternet
transfer of information and
the convenience of daily staff
face+o-face interaction as
reasons they prefer the build_
ing to be close to their main
building.

The new buildins would
house information t6chnolo-
gy, human resources. and
hl.s{r"qq adpinistration to
free up more space in the
nain building for doctors.
The plan also would include a
fair amount of surface park-
mg.

Clinic adminis rator Roser
Kluesner has said if
McFarland doesn,t get quick
approval, it will look else-
w-hgre, even possibly outside
ol Ames.

So, obviously, locating easr
of Duff isn't esienrial. 

*

As I understand it. one
couple that owns and lives in
p{operty in the proposed
expansion area so far has
refused to selJ to McFmland.
At least three other houses
also would be bulldozed.

lt should make no differ-
ence whether McFarland
alrea{y o_wns all of this prop-
erty. McFarland simply iither
must expand at the main site
or go elsewhere,

When businesses (includ-
ing hospitals) are located in
long-established neishbor-
hoods, they can exp6ct Iimits
to be placed on their ground-
level expansion at some
pornt.

This is \ryhat was done as
part of the hospital €xpanslsn
struggle ... followiag a period
ol'maybe 15 yean of concern
over McFarland continuins to
buy and tear down horses]in
lTgg purt for surface parking.
(As I recall, Mary Gr6eley's-
parking ramp took another six
houses.)

The ciry ofAmes has bent
over backwards to accommo-

date McFarland his toric ally. rl
McFarland and the citv of-
Ames signed an agreement ifd
| 990 when the city vacated :.-{
Douglas Avenue so .,,:
McFarland could expand ar -"
its main site. McFariand
ageed to build a parking i,,n
ramp ar its main site if it
expanded again at *1s maaD *.s'n
site in such a manner that the
City Code would require .i';
additional parking sdaces. r-.?,

In 1996, rhe City Council .
granted McFarland an exenff,
tion from that agreement for
an addition at its rnain site. *, ,

McFarland now savs
building up at its maiir site i,, ;
would be disruptive to its rr..;
business. As ifexpanding flli-i
ttter east would not be disnq;,,
tive to that neighborhood. *,_,

It se€ms to me tbat
McFarland is not beine a
good neighbor, oo. u g?oa 1,,,
citizen, with tlris p,ropose.d ::t
expansion. 7

It should stop this divisivg
rnaneuvering, and either bnild,;
up or elsewhere.

east of Duff Avenue. ou-er to
Carroll Avenue.

McFarland Clinic must be
about the only one in Ames
that didn't understand it was_
n't to expand horizontally in
tlre hospital-medical arei
after the Mary Greelev
"expansion fighf in tlre early
1990s.

My recollection is that
some fairly firm boundaries
for the hospital-medical area
were drawn as a compromise
after lengthy discussibn in
connection with Marv
Greeley's expansion. Those
compromises later were ,
incorpgrated into the Land
Use Policy plaii, which rba-
sonably and clearly states thar
those in the hospital-med.ical
area should eitler expand
vertically or locate el-sewbere
tban in neighborhoods in the
immediate hospital-medical
afea.

The land use plan talks I[.erlh Phan]ucl
1424lkllogAvt.

!!1,:

irvr
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REAL ESTATE CONTRACT

IIC FARLAND CLINIC - CITY OF N.IES
VACATED PART 0F D0UGIAS AVENUE SUSAN L VAtrlDt ttAtlp^, fleorder

Recording fwS../5,U _
IT Is AGREED between the city of Ames, of story r"f'{$jlgftftffips!i.btr-

and  C l i n i c  Bu i l d i ng  Company  I nco rpo ra ted  o f  S to r y  Coun ty ,  I owa ,  Buye rs :

That  Sel lers  hereby agree to  se l l  and Buyers hereby agree to  buy such

t i t ' le  as the Sel ler  may have to  land f rom a vacated por t ion of  Douglas

Avenue ,  Ames ,  I owa ,  desc r i bed  as :

'ti8fiffi*n-
..,FILED FOR REiORD

'N'-
lv'Nt $EP 28 lgg0 g,3

Avenue  l yJng  no r t h  o f  t he  no r t h  l i ne
the  sou th  l i ne  o f  13 th  S t ree t ,  Ames ,

That part  of  vacated Douglas
of 12th Street and south of
Iowa

subject  to easements reserved by

fo l low ing  te rms:

t he  Se l l e r  f o r  pub l i c  u t i l i t i e s ,  upon  t he

.  1 .  Payment  by the Buyer  to  the Sel ler  o f  the sum of  For ty-one thou-

sand  do l  l a r s  ( $41 ,000 .00 )

2 ,  The  Buye r  covenan ts  t o  ho ld  t he  Se l l e r ,  i t s  o f f i ce r s  and  emp loy -

ees ,  ha rm ' l  ess  and  i ndemn i f y  t he  same  aga ins t  any  and  a l l  c l a lms ,  l osses ,  o r

i i ab l l i t y  wha tsoeve r  a r l s l ng  ou t  o f  t he  c l os i ng  and  vaca t l ng  o f  t he  above

desc r i bed  po r t i on  o f  Doug las  Avenue .

3 .  The  Buye r  covenan ts  t ha t  f o r  any  bu i l d i ng  add i t l on  t o  i t s  C l i n i c

fac i l i t ies located west  o f  Duf f  Avenue under taken af ter  1990,  for  which

add j t i ona l  mo to r  veh i c l e  pa rk l ng  i s  r equ i red  by  C i t y  Code ,  such  pa rk l ng

shal l  be prov ided by means of  a  park ing ramp constructed at  the Buyers '

expense  un less  sa id  r equ i red  pa rk i ng  can  be  me t  w i t h i n  a  two -b lock  a rea

def ined by 13th Street ,  t2 th Street ,  Duf f  Avenue and Kel logg Avenue.  The

said park ing ramp st ra i l  be co is t ructed wi th in  the sa id two-b lock area.

wr W,r*.8Q



4 .  The  Buye r  sha l  I  r e l oca te  u t i  l  i t y  i ns ta l  l a t i ons  f o r  e l ec t r i c ,

san i t a r y  sewer ,  s t o rm  sewer ,  wa te r ,  t e l ephone ,  gas ,  and  cab le  t e l ev i s i on ,

at  Buyersr  expense jn  accordance wi th  agreements to  be made between the

Buye r  and  t he  ope ra to r s  o f  sa i d  i ns ta l l a t i ons .

5 .  A11  u t i l i t y  f ac i l l t i e s ,  s t r ee t  f  i gh t s ,  pa rk i ng  me te rs  o r  o the r

appa ra tus  o f  t he  Se l l e r  now ' l  oca ted  on  o r  ex tend lng  ove r  t he  above  de -

sc r ' l bed  l and  sha l l  r ema jn  t he  p rope r t y  o f  t he  C i t y .  The  pa rk i ng  me te rs

sha l l  be  removed  a t  C i t y  expense  on  a  schedu le  cons i s ten t  w i t h  t he  Buye rs

n lans  f o r  use  o f  sa id  l and .

6.  Af ter  enactment  of  ord inances that  vacate the above descr ibed

por t ion of  Douglas Avenue,  and upon payment  as prov ided in  paragraph 1

above ,  Se i l e r s  sha l l  execu te  and  de l i ve r  t o  Buye rs  a  Qu i t  C la im  Deed  f o r

t he  above  desc r j bed  l and  when  t he  C i t y  has  g ran ted  a i l  pe rm i t s  and  ap -

p rova l s  r equ i red  f o r  cons t ruc t i on  o f  a  bu i l d i ng  add j t i on  on  t he  sa id  vaca t -

ed s t reet  I  and.

7.  This  agreement  resc inds and replaces a pr ior  agreement  on the sane

subject  executed in  Apr i l  o f  1989.

CLINIC BU]LD]NG COMPANY JNCORPORATED THE

By:
Larry
Mayor

R.C

Atte st :

By:

Lr t i s  W. C 1  a r k ,
Pre s  i  dent

CITY OF AMES, IO}JA

bncy  /D i  on  i  g  i
C i t y  C le rk

w qlQ ** B{



AMENDMENT TO THE CONTRACT FOR PURCHASE
OF THE VACATED PART OF DOUGLAS AVENUE

FOR MC FARLAND CLINIC

THIS AGREEMENT is mad,e and entered into effective tne 
'[6Laay 

of May,
1996 by and between the CITY OF AMES, IOWA (Seller) and CLINIC BUILDING
COMPANY, INCORPORATED, anlowa corporation, its successors and assigns (Buyers),
to amend, at Buyers request, the contract by which Buyer purchased from Seller, (the
Purchase Contract), a vacated portion of Douglas Avenue, Ames, Iowa, described as:

That part of vacated Douglas Avenue lying north of the north line of 12th
Street and south of the south line of 1227 Dou9las

subject to easements reserved by Seller for public utilities.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and valuable
consideratiory the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
agree that thg aforesaid.Pwdtase Contract, a copy of which is attached hereto and by this
reference made a part hereot shall be and is hereby amended as follows:

L. The third numbered paragraph of the said Purchase Contract is amended by
adding a new sentence as follows;

"Except, the obligation to consEuct the parking ramp shall not apply
to the approximate 2,352 square foot, three story "in-fill" addition"
begun irr.1996, as shown on the attached Location Plan."

2. This agreement for amendment, and the Purchase Contact as amended, shall
exhnd to and be binding upon the respective successors, heirs, administrators, executors
and assigns of the parties hereto.

CLINIC BUILDING COMPANY.
INCORPORATED

CITY OF AMES,IOWA

Curtis W. Clark, M.D., President

Charles R. Elder, Treasurer Sandra Ryan, City Cler
Attest by:



RESOLUTION NO.96.215

RESOLUTTON AppROVINc REQUEST FROM
McFARLAND CLINIC TO MODIFY TERMS OF'

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION OF
THREE-STORY ADDITION TO CLINIC BUILI}ING

FOR THE CITY OFAMES,IOWA

WHEREAS, the City has received a request from McFarland Clinic to amend the existing real
estate contract to allow for a three-story addition ofapproximately 2,352 square feet; and,

WHEREAS, the existing agreement between McFarland Clinic and the City of Ames would
prohibit this expansion unless the Clinic agrees to construct a parking ramp to accommodate the
additional parking requirements associated with tha addition; and,

WHEREAS, according to the City's zoning ordinance, 12 additional parking spaces will be
required to accommodate the proposed square footage expansion; and,

WHEREAS, an an alternative, McFarland Clinic officials have stressed that they have
established a remote parking agreement for the properry they own at the southeast corner ofDuff
Avenue and l2th Street, and there are at least 19 spaces which could be made available to satisff the
legal parking requirement.

NOW, TI{EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Ames, Iow4
that the Clinic Building Company's request to modify the terms ofthe real estate contract between
the City ofAmes and McFarland Clinic to allow for the construction of a2,352 square-foot addition
is hereby approved with the stipulation that the required additional parking wilt be accommodated
tfuough a remote parking agreement on Lot 3 oftheir property at the southeast corner of l2th Street
and Duf Avenug and that further piecemeal requests for small additions will not be brought before
the City Council.

ADOPTED THIS l4th day of May, 1996.

Introduced by:
Seconded by:
Voting aye:
Voting nay:

Campbell
Tedesco
Campbell, Hoffrnan, Parks, Quirmbach, Tedesco
Wirth Absent: None

Larry R. Cryfis, Mayor

Resolution declared adopted and signed by the Mayor this l4th day of May, 1996.


